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Mechanics-
host- r'oS u E. Freeman.
Cuenca0 J *

{Smew wishing a good article of Clo-
cjn find it at D. P. Boberts’ Agricul-

lup>craent St!r!-

j^from'the Coming Journal that'Mr.
jjungerford has established in that vil-

, jnew individual Bank, bearing bis name.

Tie capit°l is $50,000 and is secured by pledge

f futile Stocks and Beal Estate. Mr. Denton,
'

r jy teller in the Coming Bank isappoint-
, iTuincr. The Bank is in the stone building

. tbe office recently occupied by Mr. W. M.
Mallory-

parson Brownlow, who publishes the

£noxvil!e (Tenn.) Whig, calls upon his eub-

icribcrs to “pay up." He says he is willing to

take shanghai chickens, hoop skirts, bootjacks,

broom corn, baby jumpers, fishing tackle, pat-

jut medicines, sucking pigs, frozen cabbage,
oldclothes, Colt's revolvers, second hand tooth
-mshes, ginger* cakes, parched corn, circus
•*kets, or any other article in a retail store.—'
fl-e *ou!d not object to do the same, only leave
cat the hoop skirts, second hand tooth brushes

icdbaby jumpers—these we have no use for
presell?.

Afew evenings since we saw a young man
j- 3 state of beastly intoxication. He was so

crunk that he could not “navigate,” and had to
jitdown perfectly' helpless as he, was in front
tfadrv goods store. He held in his hand a

kttle of liquor nearly full, which must have
l«n told to him long after he was beastly
crank. lie was unable to say where he got it,
ud tome person kindly took it from him.
He question occurred to us; which of the

pro is the most despicable—the poor drunken
retch before us, or he who sold him the liquor !
So one can hesitate with the reply. It is bad
cough to sell to “moderate drinkers” as habit-
tal tiplers call themselves, hut to sell to a
fcratard is away down among the lowest of
does. IVe saw the poor fellow an hour after-
n;i pursued by a lot of boys who wanted to
ack him, lie took refuge in an old store up
town and probably slept off the “drunk.” We
understand he has respectable connections, and
tt(lie present we will suppress his name. He
fires 3 few miles from town. We hope he will
ttad article and profit hy it. All we ask
of him ip return for the good intended to be
dene him by this article, is to call at our office
and leave the name of the man who sold him
the lastbottle of whiskey on the day he was so
drank.

adjoining Counties.
Wakren.— 'We find in the Ledger the follow-

ing item, illustrating the scriptural maxim that
“the way of the transgressor is hard”;—

“Instances veryfrequently happen which viv-
idly place before us the imperious duty of re-
garding the wise laws of the Creator of the
Universe, and experience teaches us that “the
tray of the transgressor is hard.’’ We have a
short story to relate which is literally true in
everyrespect. Several years ago there lived in
sn adjoining-county a man engaged in a lucra-
tive business—he was worth thousands of dol-
iirs—but he had forgotten the command laid
down in’the Decalogue, “Honor thy father and
nolher. -’ Ilis love of gain had grown .upon
h.ni to such an extent that he regarded the sup-
port of his aged mother as not incumbent upon

Km, and she who had given him life and nursed
him and raised him, was sent lo the Gaunt;/poorlni!f. where she out of very shame, committed
tirade by jumping from a window. Soon after
tut, the large manufacturing establishment of
fe son was burned down. Removing to nnoth-
tt place, he erected a similar establishment,
ud m the course of a few years, tilts manufac-
tory was destroyed byfire. Occupying another
t«d ofoperations he built a large establishment
to continue the same business, four years ago,
wl in less than nine months from that time,
tic devastating element had for the third time
| T _cpt his building out of existence, and he was
icu penniless.

He have refrained from giving names .and
P aces in the above story, for fear of injuring
. I—bngs of the unfortunate’s friends. lie
is now wandering, we know not where, hut he
cannot but discover the hand of God in all his
a iciions. “Honor thy father and thy mother

,at
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.

a
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rs tnay be long upon the land which
c lord thy God giveth thee.”
Puttzb.—Owing (o a suggestion of ours made

weeks since, the Democrat comes out with
Patent Office Report” and it is really a good

It may not be known to our readers that
■ C- B. Cotter the editor of the paper above

tsiaed, ’ s 'Pi ' an inventor, and has recently suc-
'*.ed inbringing to perfection a “Self-conneot-

Car-Couplcrand Friction-
itoper fur which he has received letters'pat-

This invention is highly spoken of by
■' :t| cal and scientific railroad men, and we

f- Mr. Cotter will realize a fortune from it.
fst that he has worked hard

toirty-two years for “the party” (the Loco-
p Jw nothing, and he thinks “that is

enough.” We think so too. Yet we he-
'd Mr. C. should realize nothing from his

he will continue to work thirty-two
(if he should live so long) for just

t!t ,same Wa Scs - “Party” is a very poor mas-

Cs!t
° V j'r “ Ivt, and the “party” for which Mr.
jr 13 at present employed, although backed

.U ,
' Administration, is poverty-stricken to

.., ast a "zre ':: : bankrupt ha principle, in power,a
.

ln t* le confidence of the people,
too

* WlS'* r" ottcr success with his inven-
we trust that railroad men will con-

lv
t '

r °'rn interests and the public safety,
Pj,

1 °nce the “Patent-Coupler.”—
C, j|'1p'cu 'arB aPPIy By letter or in person to

Coude tter Editor of the Democrat,
!» a '‘ -A- cricket club has recent-

oracd at Condorsjaort. Down over

the river about half* mileSouth of Coudersport,
a beautiful spring brook comes tumbling down
the hill, and at one place falls perpendicularly
over a bed of rocks, forming a delightful cas-
cade. It is on the farm of Judge Ross and is
in sight of the village. A poet has written a
description of a visit to it, in the Atlantic for
March, and the Journal thinks it might have
been Miss Caroline Chcesbro, who was in that
locality last Summer, fishing trout. No person
should ever visit Coudersport without visiting
the cascade. But here is tbepoem:

THE WATERFALL.
Down across the green and sunny meadow.Where the grass hangs thick with glistening dew,
In the birch-wood's flickering light and shadow,

Where, between green leaves, the sun shines thro*
Plunging deeper in the wood's dark coolness.Where the path growsrougher and more steep,
Where the trees stand thick in leafy fulness,

And the moss lies green in shadows deep;
Hark! the wind amid the tree-tops rushing

In a sudden gust along tbe hills !■—
No,—the leaves are still, —'tis water gushingFrom some hidden haunt of mountain rills.
Upward through therugged pathway struggling,Loud and louder yet the music grows ;

Near and nearer still, tbe water's gurglingGuides me where o’er moss-grownrocks it flows.
Breathless, for its welcome coolness thirsting,

On I haste, led by the rushing sound,
TUI upon ray fall sight sudden bursting,

Lo, the forest’s hidden treasure found!
Sec the gathered waters madly leaping.

Plunging from tbe rocks in headlong chase,
Boiling, eddying, whirling, downward sweepingAU that meets them in their foaming race !

From the broken waters riaeth ever,
Fresh and cool, a soft and cloud-like spray!And where through the bongbs slant sunbeams quiver,
On the mist the sudden rainbows play.

On a branch high o’er the torrent swingingSits a bird, with a joyfulswelling throat j—•
Only to the eye and ear he’s singing;

Through the roar below I hear no note.
All tbe forest seems as if enchanted,

Seems to lie in wondrous stillness bound;
Hushed its voices, silenced and supplanted,

Interwoven with this ceaseless .sound.
Gazing on the whirl of waters meeting,

Dizzy with its rush, X stand and dream,
Till it almost seems my own heart's beating,

And no more the voice of mountaio-stroam.
McKean.—The Citizen says thatan old build-

ing near the residence of Dr. M'Coy in the
Boro of Smetbport was destroyed by fire on
Friday night of last week. The occupant, Mr.
Chas. Guenther, lost everything except a few
pieces of pork. The people subscribed §BO for
him on the spot. The Citizen says:

The Tioga Agitator enquires if we don't exchange
with Porter's Spirit of the Times, and some other
fightingpapers—the names of which we have forgot-
ten. IVe meekly reply that we exchange with the
Christian Embassador, andpapers of that ilk only.

Bradford.—The Argus states thata company
of young men were about to leave Towanda for
Pike’s Peak. The Susquehanna Collegiate
Institute examinations closed on the 16th ult.
This institution although financially embar-
rassed is otherwise in a prosperous condition.
The Spring Term began on the 29th ult.

JSST- Peterson's Magazine for April contains
several well executed engravings and colored
fashion plates. The literary contributions are
from the pens of such writers as Mrs. Ann S.
Stephens and ChaHes J. Peterson—writers of
acknowledged ability. Mrs. Jane Weaver con-
tinues her Hints to Housekeepers, and there is
ja piece of music in every number. Subscrip-
tion §2 a year. Address C. J. Peterson, 300
Chestnut St. Philadelphia. For sale hy Smith
& Richards.

BSk- The Knickerbocker Magazine for April
begins with a strange article called “The
Evangel of the Bubadub.” Over twenty other
article make up the monthly feast of good
things.—For sale by Smith <£ Richards.

jPSf The Atlantic Monthly for April is re-
ceived. Price 25 cents. For sale by Smith &

Richards. Wo will send the Agitator and
Atlantic to any address for Three Dollars.

BSk-The Pennsylvania School Journal for
March is received, and is a good number. We
publish from its columcs the following letter
from this county:

Hon. T. 11. Burrowes :—I have the plea-
sure of reading your valuable Journal and am
highly pleased with its contents generally, but
more especially with the portion which recom-
mends the visiting of schools. I have reason,
to fear, however, that this part of the school
duty is sadly neglected. I hear of whole dis-
tricts that omit it entirely. The reading of the
Journal is also too much overlooked. Would
that every director, teacher and parent might
read and study it. There are valuable lessons
in it for all. •

Elk is a very small district, containing but
two schools: yet they are interesting. I visit
them regularly and encourage parents to do so,
all I can. One of the schools may be consid-
ered a model. The exercises arc highly inter-
esting :—ls(. The reading of a portion of the
Scriptures ; 2. Singing by the whole school; 3d.
The reading classes; 4th. Exercises on the
blackboard, in arithmetic and gramar, &c.—
Then comes a class of little boys and girls to
learn figures, and how to enumerate them, on
the blackboard. During all this, the teacher
faithfully explains every step and process, at
the same time asking the pupils the hows and

Then come the spelling classes, and
last of all, the singing again, the interest con-
tinuing to the end.

My manner is to encourage them aIL alike,
by remarks suited as nearly as possible to the
capacities of the children, and by saying that
all who try are equally meritorious, according
to the motto : “He does well that tries.”

Jkuiai. Beach.
Tioga co., Feb, 1859. Sec. Elk Dt.

-M-A-R-R-I-E-D-
In Dclmnr. March 24tb, by Rev. L. Stone, Mr.

LOTT W. WEBB and Miss TB.YPUENA CATI.IX,
all of Dclmar.

-D-I-E-D-
In Wollsboro, on Wednesday tho 23d inst v JOHN

R. CLEAVELAXD, aged 34 years.

The Great English Remedy.
Sir James Clarke’s Celebrated Female X’ills.‘—Prepared

froma prttcreplinn of Sir J. Clartt, M. D., Phyudan Extra-
ordinary to the Quetn.—This well knowa medicine is no im-
position, buta sure and safe remedy for female Difficulties
and Obstructions, from any onuses whatever: and although
a powerful remedy they contain nothinghurtful in their cun
stitution.

To Married Ladies it Is peculiarly suited. It will in a
short time, bring on the monthly period with regularity.—
These Fills have never been known to fail where the direc-
tions on tlio 2d page of the pamphlet are well observed.

For full particulars get a pamphlet, free, of the agent.
N. B.—sl and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorized

agent, will Insure a bottle, containing over 50 pills, hy re-
turn mail.

”

For sate by John A. Roy, Wellsboro; H.H.Borden, Tioga;
C. W. Nesbitt, Mansfield; G. W. Miller, Lawrenceville; J.&
J. O. Parkhurst, ElkUnd; A. k J.'Dcarman. Knoxville; and
Charles Goodepeed, Westfield. f Jan. 27,155?. ly.J

■ 3Lost! Lost!
/|N the evening of March 17th, between the dwcl-

bng houses of Mr. Bowen and Mr. Tbos. Bryden,
®orou a “Stone Marten Far” Victorlne.—

ibQ finder will bo suitably rewarded by leaving the
same at the Agitator Office. [March 31, 1859.]

Notice to Mechanics.

SEALED PROPOSALS, will be received by the
School Directors of Wellsboro until the 15th day

of April next, for building a School House in said
Boro 48 by 24 feet with wings 38by 24 feet Build-
ers to furnish all materials. To be finished on or be-fore the Ist day of November next. Direct proposals
to S. F. Wilson, Secretary of Board of Directors.

Plan and specifications maybe seen at Lowrcy’s Of-
fice [March 31, 1859.]

AMERICAN HOTEL.
CORNING, N.Y.,

E. FREEMAN, - - - - Proprietor.
Meals,25 cts. Lodgings, 25 cts. Board, 75 cts. per day.

Corning, March 31, 1859. (ly.)

FARRIER’S POWDER.
This is a most valuable condition mediclno for

Horses and Cattle. By its use the appetite is im-
proved, and all derangements of the digestive organs
are corrected; while it softens the skin and gives to
the coat a sleek and shining appearance. It is per-
fectly safe to be given at all times either to horses or
horned cattle. Forsale at Boy's Drug Store. Price,
25 cents per package.
"VITHITE-WASH LIME.—A new supply for white*•yy washing justreceived at Roy’s Drug Store.

ARDEN SEEDS.—The largest assortment of
Fresh Seeds in the country' will be found at

Roy’s Drag Store.
T> OY’S Heave Powders are working wonders in
4TV subduing the heaves in horses.

Notice.

I hereby notify all and every person not to negotiate
or receive in trode three certain notes or either or

any of them given by us in October last. One drawnfor fifty dollars, on about three months time, due first
of January last. One for one hundred dollars, duo
Ist day of July next; and one for ono hundred dollars
due July Ist 1800—all given to James Burrell. Said
notes were obtained by fraud and misrepresenta-
tion, and without consideration, and we will not pay
tbe same unless compelled to by due course of law.

EPHRAIM C. WESTBROOK.
HORACE F. WESTBROOK.

Middlebury, March 31. 1859.
musical Festival,

A MUSICAL FESTIVAL will be held at Stony
Fork, Tioga Co., Pa., commencing’ Tuesday, sth

April, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and continuing four days.
The fripnds aro cordially invited to attend. Arrange-
ments have been made by which their visits will be un-
attended with expense to them while there.

The exercises will be directed by Prof. Hagar.
By Order.

PICTURE ROOMS.
rpH£ Subscriber takes this method of informing tbo

public, that he has taken Rooms in Roy's building,
and is now prepared to furnish all who may wish with
true and life-like likenesses of the following different
styles:

AHBROTYPES.
The merits of this picture are to well known to need

comment. Prick, from Fifty Cents, upward.
SPHER£OTYP£S. '

A most beautiful style of picture. It has the ap-
pearance (as its name implies) of being made upon a
spherical or convex surface, and is raised entirely
above the border. Prick, from One Dollar, upwards.

IUELAIIVOTYFES.
These are pictures taken on a thin iron plate, in-

tended chiefly for Lockets, Pins, Rings, «fcc., and sus-
ceptible cf high and beautiful coloring. Price, from
75 Cents upwards.

THE GRAINED AMBROTYPE.
This is a new and valuable improvement, and one

which combines statuary with art: The image stands
out in bold relief from a finely colored background
and produces a most pleasing effect Price, from
One Dollar upwards,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Are pictures on paper, for sending by mail or for

for framing. Price, for the single one, Three Dollars ,*
Duplicates, Ono Dollar each.

HELIOGRAPHS.
Aro another style of Paper Pictures, very nice to

semi in a lettter, as they arc so light as not to in-
crease the rates of postage, and aro not liable to get
soiled in sending. Price, only Eifty Cents.

Having had an experience of eight years in the art,
and having served most of my time in the first-class
Rooms of New York, I feel confident thet I can please
any who may favor me with a call. The public aro
respectfully invited to call at my Rooms and exam-
ine specimens. Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypcs *tc., cop-
ied and enlarged in the best manner.

Wellsboro, March 10, 1559. C. I. PAYNE.

AVER’S SARSAPARILLA.
A compoundremedy, in which we have labored to produce

the most effectual alterative that can he made. It Is a con-
centrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with
other substances of still greater alterative power as toafford
an affective antidote for ( the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed
to cure. It is believed that such a remedy is wanted by
those whosuffer from Strumous complaints, and thatone
which will accomplish their cure must prove of immense
service to this large class of our afflicted fellow^itizcns.—
How completely this compound will do it has been proven
by experiment on many of the worst cases to be found of the
following complaint":—

Scrofulaand Scrofulous Complaints, Eruptions and Erup-
tive Diseases, Ulcers. Pimples, blotches.Tumors, Salt Rheum
Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Affections, Mercurial
Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureux. Debility,
Dysjwpsia and Indigestion, Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's
Fire, and indeed the whole class of comphuhts arising from
impurity of the blood.

This compound will be found a great promoter of health,
when taken in the spring, to expel the font humors which
fester in the blood at thatseason of the year. Ilythe timely
expulsion of them many ranfclingdfwrders are n/pped in the i
bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this remedy, spare them-!
selves from the endurance of fowl eruption* and ulcerous 1
sores, through which the system will stive to rid itself of
corruptions, if not assisted todo tins through the natural
channels of the body by an alterative medicine. C’eanso
out the vitiated blood whenever youfind its impurities burst-
ing through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores; cleanse
it when you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the veins;
cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell you
when. Even where no particular disorder is felt,people en-
joy better health, and live longer, for cleansing the blot*!.—
Keep the blood healthy,and all is well; but with this pabu-
lum of life disordered, there can be no lasting health. Soon-
er or later something must go wrong, and the great machi-
nery of life is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputation, of ac-
complishing these'ends, liut the world has been egregiously
deceived by preparations of it, partly because the drug alone
has not all (he virtue that isceluimed for it, but more be-
cause many preparations. protending to be concentrated ex-
tracts of it, contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
or any thing else.

During lato years the public have been misled by largo
bottles, pretending togive a quart of Extract of Sarsaparilla
for one dollar. Most of these have been frauds upon the
sick, for they not only contain little if any Sarsaparilla, but
often no curative properties whatever. Heuce, bitter and
painful disappointment has followed the use of the various
extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and has become synonymous
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this compound Sar-
saparilla, and intend to supply such a remedy a* shall rescue
the uame from the load of obloquy which rests upon it. And
we think we have ground for believing it has virtues which
are irresistible by the ordinary run of the diseases it is in-
tended tocure. In order to secure their complete eradica-
tion from the system, the remedy should bo judiciously ta-
ken according to directions on the bottle.

prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,
LOWELL, MASS.

Price, $1 per bottle; Six bottles for $5.
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

has wonfor itself such a renown for the cure of every va-
riety of Throat and LungComplaints, that it is entirely un-
necessary for ns to recount the evidence of Its' virtues, where-
ever It has been employed. As it has long been in constant
use throughout this section, wc new! not do more than as-
sure the people its quality is kept np to tho best It ever has
been, and that it may be relied on to do for their relief ail it
has everbeen found to do.

Ayer’s Cathartic Fills,
For Ttiß core of Costivencsa, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, lodipes
tion. Dysentery, Foul Stomach. Kryslclos, Headache, Files,
Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases. Liver Complaint,
Dropsy. Tetter, Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout Neu-
ralgia, a* a Dinner Fill, and for purifying tho blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can take
them pleasantly, and they are the best aperient iu the world
for all the purpos-s of a family physic.
Prico 25 cts. per box; Five boxes for $l,OO.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen, and
eminent personages, have lent their names to certify the un-
paralleled usefulness of these remedies, but our space hero
will notpermit the insertion of them. The Agents, below
named, furnish gratia our American Almanac in which they
are given; with also full descriptions of the above com-
plaints,and tbo treatment that should lie followed for their
cure.

Do not bo pot off by unprincipled dealers Trith other pre-
parations they make more profit on. Demand Ayer’s, and
take no others. The sick want the best aid there is for them,'
and they should have it, iAll our Remedies are for sale by C. A J. I». ROBINSON—
Welloboro’, and by all Druggists and Merchants throughout
the country.

Feb, 17,1*59.—Cm.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
GROVER & BAKERS

-CELEBRATEH-

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.
“NEW STYLES—PRICES FRclm $5O TO $125.

EXTIU CHARGE OF $5 FOR HEMMERS.

495 BROADWAY, -
- NEW YORK.

730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
These Machines sew from two spools, as purchased

from the store, requiring no re-winding of thread;
they Hem, Fell, Gather, and Stitch in a superior man-
ner, finishing each seam by their own operation, with-
out recourse to the hand-needle, as is required by oth-
er machines. They will do better and cheaper sewing
than a seamstress can, evenif she works for one cent
an nocii, and are, unquestionably, tbe best Machines
in the market for family sewing, on account of their
simplicity, durability, cose of management, and adap-
tation to all varieties of family sewing—executing
either heavy or fine work with equal facility and with-
out special adjustment.

As evidence of tbe unquestioned superiority of
their Machines, the Grover & Baker Machine
Company beg leave to respectfully refer to the fol-
lowing

TESTIMONIALS,

“Havinghad one of Grover & Baker’s Machines in
my family for nearly a year and a half, I take plea-
sure in commending it as every wayreliable for the
purpose for which it is designed—Family Sewing.”—
[Mrs. Joshua Lea-itt, wifo ofRev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor
of A”. Y. Independent.
“ I confess myself delighted with your Sowing Ma-

chine, which has been in my familyfor many months.
It bos always been ready fur duty, requiring no ad-
justment, and is easily adapted to every variety of
family sewing, by simply changing the spools of
thread.”—[Mrs. Elizabeth Strickland, wife of Rev. Dr.
Strickland, Editor of AT. Y. ChristianAdvocate.

“After trying several different good machines, I
preferred yours, on account of simplicity, and the per-
fect case with which it is managed, as well as the
strength and durability of the seam. After long ex-
perience, I feel competent to speak in this manner,
and to confidently recommend it for every variety of
family sewing,”—[Mrs. E. B. Spooner, wife of the Ed-
itor of Brooklyn Star.

“ I have used a Grover and Baker Sewing Machine
for two years, and have found it adapted to all kinds
of family sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. Gar-
ments have been worn out without tbe giving way of
a stitch. The Machine is easily kept in order, and
easily used.”—[Mrs. A. B. Whipple, wife of Rev. Geo.
Whipple, Kcw York.

“Year Sewing Machine has been in use in my fam-
ily the post two years, and the ladies request me to
give you their testimonials to its perfect adaptedness,
os well as labor-saving qualities in theperformance of
family and household sewing.”—[Robert Boorman,
27cw York.

“ For several months we have used Grover & Ba-
ker’s Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclu-
sion that every lady who desires her sewing beauti-
fully and quickly done, would bo most fortunate in
possessing one of these reliable and indefatigable
* iron needle-women/ whose combined qualities of
beauty, strength, and simplicity, are invaluable.”—
[J. W. Morris, daughter of Gen, Geo. V. Morris, Edi-
tor of Home Journal.

Extract of a letter from Thos. R. Leavitt, Esq., an
American gentleman now resident in Sydney, New
South Wales, dated January 12, 185 S :

“ I had a tent made in Melbourne, in 1853, in which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing done
with one’of Grover & Baker’s Machines, and a single
seam of that has outstood all the double scams sewed
by sailors with a needle and twine.”

‘•lf Homer could bo culled up from bis murky
shades, ho would sing the advent of Grover and Baker
as a more benignant miracle of art than was ever
Vulcan’s smity. He would denounce midnight shirt-
making as * the direful spring of woes unnumbered.”
—[Prof. North.

“ I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover & Ba-
ker Sewing Machines have more than sustained my
expectation. After trying and returning others, I
have three of them in operation in my different places,
and, after four years’ trial, have no fault to find.”—
[J. H. Hammond. Senator of South Carolina,

“My wife has had one of Grover &, Baker's Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it
is one of the be.-t labor-saving machines that has been
invented. I take much pleasure in recommending it
to the public.”—[J. G. Harris, Gov. of Tennessee.

“It is a beautiful tiling, and puts everybody into an
excitement of good humor. Were I a Catholic, I
should insist upon Saints Grover & Baker having an
eternal holiday in commemoration of their good deeds
for humanity.”—[Cassius M. Clay.

“ I think itby far the best patent in use. This Ma-
chine can be adapted from the finest cambric to the
heaviest cassimcrc. Itsows stronger, faster, and more
beautifully than one can imagine. If mine could not
be replaced, money could not buy it.”—Mrs. J. G.
Brown, Nashville, Tcnn.

“It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work;
is easily understood and kept in repair. I earnestly
recommend this Machine to all ray acquaintances and
others.”—[Mrs. M. A. Forrest, Memphis, Tcnn.

“We find this machine to work to our satisfaction,'
and with pleasure recommend it to the public, as we |
believe the Grover«fc Baker to be the best Sewing Ma-
chioe in use,”—[Dear}* Brothers, Allisonia, Tenn.

“ If used exclusively fur family purposes, with or-
dinary care, I will wager they will last one ‘three
score years and ten,’ and never get out of fix.”—[John
Erskinc, Nashville, Tcnn.
“I have had your machine for several weeks, and

am perfectly satisfied that the work it docs is thebest
and most beautiful that ever was made,"—[Maggie
Aimison, Nashville, Tcnu.

“ I uso my machine upon coats, dressmaking, and
fine linen stitching, and the work is admirable—far
better than the best hand-sewing, or any other ma-
chine I have ever seen.”—[Lucy B. Thomson, Nash-
ville, Tcnn,

“ I find the work the strongest and most beautiful I
have ever seen, made either by hand or machine, and
regard tbo Grover «t Baker machine as one of the
greatest blessings to our sex.”—[Mrs. Taylor, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
“I have one of Grover «t Bakers sewing machines

in use in ray family, and find it invaluable. I can
confidentlyrecommend it to all persons in want of a
machine.”—G. T. Thompson, Nashville, Tenn.

“ I tafcs pleasure in certifying to the utility of the
Grover & Baker sewing machines. I have used one
on almost every description of work for months, and
find it much stronger and better in every respect than
work done by hand.”—[Mrs. D. W. Wheeler, Nash-
ville, Tcnn.

** I would be unwilling to dispose of my Grover <t
Baker machine for a large amount, could I not replace
it again at pleasure.”—[Mrs. H. G. Scovclj Nashville,
Tennessee. 1

“Our two Machines, purchased from you, do the
work of twenty young ladies. Wo with pleasure re-
commend the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine to ho
the best in use.”—-[N. Stillman& Co., Memphis, Tenn.

“The Grover A Baker sewing machine works ad-
mirably. I think the stitch and work far superior to
that of any sewing machine I ever yaw. On fine work,
I think the machine Would bo bard to beat.”—[W. J.
Davie, Memphis, Tenn.

“ I find tho machine easily managed, very durable,
and take pleasure in recommending it to all who wish
convenience, economy, and pleasure.”—Mrs. F. Titus,
Memphis, Tenn.

“ The Grover Baker sewing machines have given
such satisfaction that wc cheerfullyrecommend them
to all who wish a good and substantial sewing ma-
chine. It executes work with much care and speed,
and more finely than any oilier machine I have seen,”
—[Sirs. R. B. Mitchell, Memphis, Tcnn.

“ I anrhappy to give my testimony in favor of Gro-
ver <k Baker’s sowing machine, and of the perfect sat-
isfaction it gives in every respect. It sews neatly,
and is by no means complicated, and I prefer it to all
others I have seen.”—[Mrs. Bryan, wife of Rev. A.
M. Bryan, Memphis, Tcnn.

“ Itaffords me much pleasure to say, that tho Ma-
chine works well; and Ido not hesitate to recommend
itas possessing all the ndqantages you claim for it—
My wife is very much pleased with it, and we take
pleasure in certifying to this qffeet.”—R. C. Brinkley,
Memphis, Tcnn.

“Having seen, examined, and used many other
kinds of sewing machines, X feel free to say that the
Grover A Baker machines, are far superior to all others
in use.”—[Mi Francois Seitz, Nashville, Tenn.

‘•I consider my sewing machine invaluable, and
would not take five times its cost, if I could not sup-
ply its. With it I can do all my family sewing in
about one-fourth tbo time I could with my hands.”—
[M. J. Scott, Nashville, Tenn.

“ It gives me pleasure to find the Grorer and Baker
sewing machine giving so much satisfaction. I have
it in constant use, and find it nil that could be desired.
It is the most simple and durable machine in use, and
I heartily recommend it.”—[F. M.White, Memphis,
Tennessee. „

SEND POR-i^CIRCULAE.
A LOCAL AGENT WA^TBD.

IRON CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Pmswao, Fa. - - Chartered, 1656. -

300 Students attending,
January, 1858,

Now the Jitrgesfand most thorough Cbmmerclal School ol
tbe United States. Young men prepared for the actual duties
of the CountingRoom.
J. C. Smith. A. M., Professor of Book keeping and Science of
- Accounts.

A. T. Donthett, Teacher of Arithmetic and Commercial Cal-
culation.

J• A. Hoydrick and T. C. Jenkins, Teachers of Book-keeping.
A. Cowley and W. A. Miller, Profs, of Penmanship.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING,
As used in every department ofbusiness.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC—RAPID BUSINESS WRIT-
ING—DETECTING COUNTERFEIT SIDNEY—

MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE—COMMERCIAL LAW
Are taught, and all other subjects necessary for

the success and thorougheducation of practical business men.
IS PREMIUMS.

Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburg for the past three
years, also in Eastern and Western Cities, for best Writing—

NOT ENGRAVED WORK.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION.

Students enter nt any time—No vacation—Time Unlimited-
Review at pleasure—Graduates assisted in obtaining situa-
tions—Tuition for full Commercial Course, $35,00. Average
time 8 to 12 weeks—Board, per week—Stationery,$6,
Entire cost, $60.00 to $70,00 t

tES, Ministers sons received at half priefc.
For Card—Circular—Specimens of Business and Ornamen-

tal Writing—inclose two stamps and address
Sept. 23,1858, ly. F. W. JEXKIXp, Pittsburg. Pa.

Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.
WHERE the above preparation is known, it is so well es

tnblisbod as an infallible Remedy for the care of—
Coughs, Colds, Sore Tbboat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Spit-
ting op Blood, Pain in toe Breast., Croup, WhoopingCough,
and every fonn of Pulmonary Complaint, that if were a work
of supererogation tospeak of Us merits.

Discovered by a celebrated physician more than twenty
years since, it has by the wonderful cures it has effected been
constantly appreciating in public favor, until its use and its
use and its reputation are alike universal; and it is now well
known and cherished by all (and their “name is legion”) who
have been restored to health by its useas the Great Remedy
for alt tbe diseases which itprofesses to cure.

Sir James Clarke, physician to Queen Victoria, has given
it as his opinion that

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

The whole history of this medicine fully confirms the opin-
ion of that eminent man. Thousands can testify,and have
testified, that when-alt other remedies bad failed, this had
completely cured; that when the suffererhad well nigh des-
paired, this bad afforded immedhuA relief; that when the
physician bad pronounced the disease incurable, this has re-
moved it entirely.

The virtues of this Balsam are alike applicable to cure a
slight cold ora Confirmed Consumption, and its power os a
sale, certain, speedy, pleasant and effectualremedy cannot be
equalled.

tfcß-CACTioxI Purchase none unless It has the written
signature of “I. Butts” on the wrapper, ns wellas the print-
ed name of the proprietors.

Ilead the following Letter :

Gentlemen: Having used Dr. Wistaria Balsam of Wild
Cherry in my practice with great success, I most cheerfully
recommend it to those afflicted withOostinate Coughs. Colds,
or Asthma. (Signed,) U. O. MARTIN', M. D.

Mansfield, Tioga Co., Aug. 1858.
The following persons have also derived great benefit from

the use of the GREAT REMEDY: Win. Lawrence, P. M.,
Bailey Creek; John Fox. P. M,Mninsbnrg; B. M. Bailey, the
well known temperance lecturer, and Thomas Jeriel a well
known citizen of this county.

S. W FOWLE & Co., Proprietors, Boston.
For pale by their Agents everywhere.
AGENTS.—John A. Roy. Wcllsboro; C. W. Nesbitt, Mans-

field; D. S. Magee, Blossbnrg; J. G. Albcck, Liberty; A
Humphrey, Tioga; Dr. A. Rollins, Jr., Mainabnrg.

September 30,1858.

€. Gf. OSGOOD,
IS NOW RECEIVING HIS STOCK OF

WIN T ER

600 DS.
‘which is large and complete, and to whichhe invites
the attention nf the Goods buying public. 1 will
not blow about price.®, as we arc not accustomed to
playing on wind instruments. But please call und
see, and if the Goods and Prices do not suit you, we
do not expect In sell.

Nov. 2rf, 1858.

IPr es s Goods ,

A large and very fine Slock of Dress Goods nt
OSGOOD’S.

GENTLEMEN*.
You will find at Osjrood’s a fine slock ofCLOTFIN,
CASSIMERES, UNDER SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
GLOVES, MITTENS, and a full Mock
ing Goods. You will find it cheaper and far more
pleasant to buy and wear good warm under gar-
ments than to pay doctor’s bills.

(SILCD'SStaSK&a
A large Mock of Business, Dress, and Over Coa
Funis, Vests,Over Shirts,Over Alls, Guern«cy.J.ic
cis, &,c., at OSGOOD’S.

GROCERIES,
A very desirable slock. Teas from 2s up. Choice
brands of Flour constantly on hand.

H A RD WARE.
A full stock of Cutlery &, Shelf Hardware; in Hid
nearly everything in the line, from a Jinch Brad to
a Crow-bar.

IRON
Swede’s, English, Horso-Shoc, Band, Hoop, Round,
Square, Round, Square, half-round and oval rods.
Spring, Cast, Blister, German and Cork Steel. Nail
rods, Horsc-Nails, &.C., &c.

BOOTS & SHOES
A large stock—embracing nearly every style and
price. N B. No numbers over 14, at

November, 11, 1858. OsgeOd’s.
HOW TO MAKE BETTER.

TTSE the New Machine invented by E. A. Smead,
VJ to operate your common Dash Churns, it can be

applied to any size. You can regulate the stroke to
any required length from two to fourteen inches, by
ibe adjustable wrist pin in the fly wheel by which mo-
tion is imparted to the dash. A child can operate it
with ease. See that the Jurmtor’s name f* on the ma-
chine before you pnrchn*e. Price, Fivfc Dollars.

This machine is tbo result of three years experi-
ments. and has been pronounced by scientific men
to be perfect. I obtained a glass churn last year in.
which I could witness tho agitation produced by tho
different length stroke, this showed the advantage of
having the adjustable wrist pin, as the stroke must bo
in proportion to the amount of cream or milk to bo
churned. Letters Patent of the United States are
now pending, and all persons are cautioned not to in-
fringe, It can only bo had of Smead & Tabor, at
Tioga.

/E-Sr* Persons wanting the above machines for the
coming season will please order soon, which will ena-
ble us to supply at calk

Jan. 27, 1859. SMEAD & TABOR.

Auditor’!! Notice.

THE auditor appointed by the Orphan's Court in
and for the County-,of Tioga, to marshal assets

and distribute the fund arising from the sale of the
real estate of B. K. Chapman, dcc’d, late of Sullivan
township in said County .(sold by order of said Or-
phan’s Court,) will hear the parties interested in tbo
same at tbo School House near Bateman Monroe’s,
called the Hulslander School House, in Sullivan town-
ship, on Wednesday the Gth day of April next, at one
o’clock P. M., when and where all persons having
claims against said required to be present
and make proof of the same or be debarred from com-
ing in for a share of such assets, or fund.

JOHN W. GUERNSEY,
Wellsboro, March 4th, 1859.
“TIME IS MONEY.”

THEREFORE,
Be wise and save it by
Using E. A. SMEAD’S new machine
To operate your Dash Churns.
The stroke varies from 2 to 14 inches.
Bvcry Machine bears the inventor’s name.
Remember, they can be had only of

the Subscribers, to whom all orders mustbe addressed.
PRICE. $5, (Patent obtained.)
Tioga, Feb. 24, 1859. SMZAD k TABOR.

Thomas Harden
"TTTOULD respectfully announce totfae Inhabitant*

TT of Tioga County, that Bo has purchased th*
entire stock of

BAILGIS Sc BARMBIf,
and having enlarged andreplenished the same-, S«new
offering great inducements to Cosh Purchasers.

The especial attention of the Ladies is directed t*
his stock of

SHAWLS & DRESS GOODS,
os amongthem may be found many styles and fabric*
never before introduced in this n.arket« In fact.

Every Department is Fall.
Cloth*, Ca»simert9,

~

licndy-Mad* Clothing,
Halt and Cap*,

Boot* and Shot*,
and many of the novelties of the season,

GROCERIES at prices that will astonish customers-
Please call and examine for yourselves.

Wellsboro, Jon. 6, 1839.

KIRBY’S MOWER & READER

THE Subscriber is selling this valuable machine and
_invifes all who want a really good Mower and

Kcuper, to examine it before purchasing any other ma-
chine. It is superior to all other Mowers and Reap-
ers in use, inthefollowiDgsporticnlars: It is the light-
est in use; is strong and durably; requires less draft
than any other machine;, has no side draft though it
cuts a wide swath; will work on rough ground wbero
no other machine can follow it; very difficult to bo
clogged in any hind of grass, be it wet or dry; is sim-
ple in construction and not liable to get out of repair;
is a perfect combined machine; working equally well,
whether mowing or reaping: and is the CHEAPEST
in price, the Mowerbeing only $lO5 and the combined
machine $l30—making it altogether the most desirable
Mower and Reaper in market. Call at the Tin and
Store Store and examine for yourselves.

Reaper took the first prize at the State
Fairs of New Yorlk and Indiana against all competi-
tors. It also took*the prize at the Tioga County Pair
last Fall.

Feb. 24, 1859, D. P. ROBERTS.
N. B. The Subscriber is also Agent of the Tioga

Point Agricultural Works for the sale of
Emery’s unrivalled Railroad Horse Powers, Threshers

and Separators, Portable Circularand Cross Cut Saw
Mills and Shingle Machined, Clover Hallers, Em-
ery’s Hickock’a and Krauser's Cider Millsand Press-
es, Corn Shcllers, llay7 Straw & Stalk Cutters,
Horse Rakes, Dog Powers, Clow's Grain Cradles,

- Coro A Cob Mills, Cultivators, Horse Hoes, Dedcr-
ick’s Hoy Press, Stump Machines, Leather andRub-
ber Belting.

WELLSBORO’
SADDLE & HARNESS SHOD.

_ T WOULD>ospcctfnlly inform the
I Public that I hare undertaken

tixo nbore business at the stand for-
occupied by John Alexander,

one door above ■Roy's Drug Store.
With a determination to be behind no other estab-

lishment in the Country, 1 have added greatly to the
facilities for the general accommodation, and hare
spared neither pains nor expense to obtain and make
myself master of every modern improvement in the
business, and to secure the services of the best work-
men. He ttIII keep a large stock on hand, and manu-
facture at the btortest notice, all descriptions of Uar>
hcs*, such as
Saddles, Bridles, Heavy Harness,

CARRIAGE JIARKESS of all kinds, ie.
Traces, llames. Halters, Whips,

All of winch I will warrant to be equal to any that
can be obtained in any other establishment in the
country. AH I ask is that tbos’e desiring anything in
ibis line, should call at his jrface and examine his
stock. I fed the fullest confidence in my ability to
give entire satisfaction. *.

J&T' All orders thankfully received and promptly
attended to. JOS. ENSWORTH.

Wcllsboro, October 28, ISSS.
__

CASH PAID FOB GRAIW,
CASH PAID FOR. HIDES.

CASH PAID FOR SKlIfS*
Cash paid for furs,

jsry* Solo and Upper Lcathe?for sal©—Cheap for Cojh.

NIMBLE SIXPENCE AHEAD!

SLOW SHILLING NOWIIAIl!
I will pay the Ready Cash from this dale for Good

Merchantable (irain of all descriptions,
ta o o

* Also I will pay the highest
.9 c f- w « h e Market Price for Hides, Skins,
.•} a x * % ®»d Furs,
**© y, a I will sell Heather Cheaper
o § a 64

« * (FOR CASH} than the Cheap-d"3 S 3 est.
* $ « « * s s N. B. Custom Made Roots
and Shoes, as good as ibo best, at the lowest figures.—>
Measures taken and work made to order and

IF A R R A NT BD
A General Assortment ofPegs, Thread, Kails, Wax,

Stitching Silk, Bristles, Awls, Tacks, 4c„ 4c.
P. S. The Boot and Shoe Department is under tho

direct supervision of C. W. Scars, whose twenty years
experience in the business may be presumed
him for giving customers “particular fits.*

Shop third door'north of J% R. Bowen's Store.
Fob. 24, 1859. CLARK L. WILCOX,

CAYUGA PLASTER.
A JVfilV SUPPLY OF THIS GREAT PER

TILIZER HAS JUST BEEN BECEIYEOAt'THE
HAWSPIELD PLASTER EULI.

where U will be Kept constantly on hand, and add
at ihc low price of

$6 Per Ton.
To all those who wish to invest money where

they arc sure of 200 per cent on the capital ichcm.
cd, i would say,
BRING ON YOUR DIMES AND I

WILL DO YOU GOOD. .■
O*Nothing belter to cure hard limes!
Mansfield, Dec. 27, 1858. A. BIXRY.
PUMPS! PUMPS !

'

THE SUBSCRIBER is agent for the sale of
Cowing & Co’s. Pumps, :

Tire and Garden Engines, Uydranllch Earns, d‘e.
Cowing 4 Co., manufacture these Pump?,' Ac.. «i

their manufactory, Seneca Fulls, N. Y. They are
gotten up in the most substantial manner, and cannotfie excelled.
] CISTERN PUMPS, PATENT REVOLVING
?op Well Pumps, Tight Top Well Pumps, Deep Wellift Force and Lift Pumps, may bo oh.
mined by leaving ycur orders at my Tin and StoreStore. Call and see samples. WM. ROBERTS.

'Wellsboro, Aug. 5, 1858.—tf.
Notice

IS hereby given to the citizens of Delmar township,
and alljoiher* interested) that ail accounts agein*t

smd township presented to the Supervisors
previous to llio Auditor’s meeting for the current year,
otherwise they will not be pnid.

JAS. STEELE, 1 -

WII. ENGLISH, j
Belmar, March 10, IS50, 3in.

Notice.

THE copartnership heretofore estsltos bctw-»i*
Mnsscna Bullard and Orlon*o Rvdlard, under

mime of M. A 0. Bullard, is hereby dissolved by mu.
tunl consent. All claims due to the late firm tuny be
settled with M. Bullard at the old stand.

M. BULLARD.
0. BULLAKB.irdlsboro, March 10, '5O

Notice.

ALL persons imlebtq.l to tbo firm of Guernsey ,i
Hastings, Stony Fork, or to the Subscriber :,tWcilsboro, by Judgment, Note, or Book accountrequested to call and settle immediately w pot- «i.l

M' STO'


